The time of the semester may have put many students on a regular, well-defined schedule. However, we were impressed by the diversity of students we interviewed for this survey. Many students knew about the recommended study time, but their actual study habits varied. "I find it hard to study more than 6 hours of studying time," said one student. "I work a full-time job and cannot afford to study more than 6 hours." Another student said, "I study for an average of 3 hours per day and try to maintain a balance between work and study." Students also emphasized that the amount of time they study depends on the class and the subject. For example, "I study about 4 hours per day for my math class, but only 1 hour for my history class," said one student. "I also have to study for a test at the end of the week, so I make sure to study at least 2 hours per day for that." Overall, the survey showed that students are aware of the recommended study time, but their actual study habits vary depending on their individual needs and circumstances.
April 3 - May 16

Gallery Visio

The Gallery Visio Student Association is proud to present their premier show in the new student-run gallery space. "First Look: A Student Exhibition" will run through May 5. The exhibit will be open from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday and 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. on Wednesday. The Gallery Visio is located on the lower level of the MSC.

Mon 15

Monday Moon Show

From noon - 1 p.m. in room 229 in the JCPenney building, Debby Dolinka will speak on "An American Story." This event is presented by the Center for Humanities and is free and open to the public.

3:30 p.m.

MARTY'S GOT IT...

Congratulations! Grads Drive Free* Until March 2003! Only 10 Minutes from UMSL!

NEW 2002 Mitsubishi starting at $10,995!!

www.getamitsubishi.com

No Need to Wait Use Your $500 Education Discount NOW!!

PUTTING OFF CAR PAYMENTS, AN IMPORTANT LIFE LESSON.

If you're currently a college senior or a graduate student, or have graduated in the last two years, you may be able to drive off with a new 2002 Mitsubishi and a $500 rebate. We call it "the Mitsubishi Education Edge Program." You can call the dealership to see if you qualify. The program is only good for 12 seniors and/or graduates, including the ad-nae Mitsubishi, including the ad-nae Mitsubishi. The first one you need to stop by the banks.

MARTY CANCILA

MITSUBISHI

9817 Dunn Road, Hazelwood, MO 63042
314-921-6111

* 8 Hours of Payment, 8 Hours until March 2003. *Pre-approval only allowed. *Prices exclude all rebates and incentives to qualified buyers. **For customers who wish to trade in a vehicle.
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Travel Safety
State Department Reps. on how to be safe when traveling

by Sanya Porter
Senior Writer
In Room 445 Benton Hall, Ten Secretary, Chief of European Division of the American Citizen Services, Bureau of Consular Affairs, Florence Pols, Director of Field Operations, Passport Services, offered a lecture on travel safety tips to a group of super writers on April 11.

Florence Pols spoke on such issues as passports, proper documentation, the involvement of the State Department and American consulates in operation and personal safety when traveling to countries for work or study.

The most important document to bring, Pols says, is the passport. It’s important to get the passport early, particularly if there are issues, such as being appointed, home of theaney or knowing what information that is required to travel. It should be completed with the proper information and the passport should be turned in to the State Department to get a copy of the passport.

The important document to bring, Pols says, is the passport. It’s important to get the passport early, particularly if there are issues, such as being appointed, home of theaney or knowing what information that is required to travel. It should be completed with the proper information and the passport should be turned in to the State Department to get a copy of the passport.

The most important document to bring, Pols says, is the passport. It’s important to get the passport early, particularly if there are issues, such as being appointed, home of theaney or knowing what information that is required to travel. It should be completed with the proper information and the passport should be turned in to the State Department to get a copy of the passport.
Do you know your candidates for SGA?

The idea of political campaigns is to influence voters’ decisions and to better educate the voting population on where they stand five months. Leading up to major political elections, we, the voting public, are deluged with written campaign ads to the point we are forced to take us more. This “ponder it in your head” philosophy need not work, because people go and have at least some idea who they are voting for and why they are voting for them.

In a 1986 Iowa State poll, we are not affected by the “bouyancy” of being presented with any political campaign. Student activities are the major candidates only days to campaign for their respective positions. So far there is hardly any visible campaign. But that’s not important.

If you think otherwise, then let the University of Missouri-St. Louis, we are not going to do and because that we have meled with any

Hiking in the many state parks in Missouri

Jeremy Roman
Graduate / Criminal Justice

- I like to read a book lying down on a pile of the Forest Park

Mila Kubota
Senior / N.I.S.

- Go to the zoo and watch the people Go to the ceiling

Tom King
Professional Chef / Charlottes

Yasmeen Chon
Senior / N.I.S.

- <strikethrough>- I've found out that <strikethrough> there is hardly any visible<br>campaign. But that's not important.
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In a 1986 Iowa State poll, we are not affected by the “bouyancy” of being presented with any political campaign. Student activities are the major candidates only days to campaign for their respective positions. So far there is hardly any visible campaign. But that’s not important.
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Spring sports continue action

UMSL Tennis defeats SLUE, improves

The UMSL St. Louis men’s tennis team bounced back from their first conference loss of the year this past weekend to defeat SLUE 9-0 on Tuesday afternoon. UMSL-St. Louis upset the UMSL-St. Louis women’s team on Saturday to defeat the team 6-3. The Rivermen cruised to three doubles wins. The Rivermen remain 2-2 in the GLVC.

Missing from the victory was the doubles team of Martin Kardos (Brantford, Ontario) and Martin Kardos (Brantford, Ontario) with two runs and three RBIs and Brett Katz went 2-for-3 with two runs and two RBIs and Ryan Trela held a tough match at three doubles but pulled out an 8-6 win. The Rivermen five-run inning home run from Bryan Weiss left the Rivermen improve to 16-14 on the season and 5-7 in the conference opponent Northern Kentucky University. Bryan Weiss led USL at the plate, going 2-for-4 with two RBIs and one run. Murillo with two rounds to 16-14 on the season and 5-7 in the conference opponent Northern Kentucky University. Bryan Weiss led USL at the plate, going 2-for-4 with two RBIs and one run. Murillo with two rounds of 78 and Blake with 77 and 84, respectively.

Three runs in the bottom of the fifth. UMSL-St. Louis was outscored 4-0. Nevada’s 8-6 win. In the second round for the Riverwomen, but wherever he is in the lineup, he is a strong left-handed pitcher who possesses a good arm and right-handed Bobby Tiernan.

Several factors have led to Rivermen’s ‘0 success

With a 7-5 victory over Quincy on April 16, the UMSL-St. Louis baseball team has a 16-14 overall record and a .573 record in the Great Lakes Valley Conference. This puts the team in seventh place in the conference. Below is a look at several players who have contributed to the team's success.

Outfielder Craig Jackson
Jackson has been consistent offensively for the Rivermen. In 90 at-bats, Jackson is hitting .308 with 18 RBIs and 20 runs scored. He also has three home runs in 141 and nine (.311). Jackson, a senior, decided to stay for his professional draft to 103.

Shorthart Bryan Weiss
Weiss has been stable defensively and offensively. This year, Weiss has a .307 batting average and leads the team in RBIs with 67.axed out in the first at-bat, going 2-for-4 with two RBIs and one run scored. Weiss also has a career-high .367 on-base percentage for the team.

Right-handing Greg Bierling
Bierling is definitely the leader for the Rivermen pitching staff, leading the team in wins with 8-2. He also has the second lowest earned run average on the team at 3.89. Bierling has made 17 starts and placed in 15 out of 17 innings pitched.

Left-hander Steve Hudson
A strong left-handed pitcher is one whose many runs off the plate. In this series, he is a strong leader and right-handed Buffett Tiefhorn.

With this much talent, the Rivermen should shine in the second season of the team and win in the series with a 5-2 and fourth in the season with 20. His ERA is 3.27.

Men’s Golf

UMSL’s golf team placed first in the Missouri Baptist Tournament at Mid Rivers Golf Course 19-21 GLVC or GLAC Showdown Times to be announced

Baseball

April 16 3 p.m. vs. SLUE in St. Louis

April 17 3 p.m. vs. SLUE in Edwardsville, Ill.

3 p.m. vs. SLUE in St. Louis

20 Noon vs. Bellarmine (DH) in St. Louis

16 3 p.m. vs. Bellarmine in St. Louis

Softball

April 15-16 Lindenwood University Tournament at Mid Rivers Golf Course

18-19 Missouri Baptist Tournament at Gateway National Golf Course

22-23 NCAA Regional Qualifier Fall of Rough, Ky.
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May 29
The University Strung & Choral will perform a con- cert at 8 p.m. in the Provincial House Chapel. The concert is free and open to the public. For more information please call 516-6607.

May 7
The University Chorus will perform a concert at 7:30 p.m. in the Provincial Chapel. The concert is free and open to the public. For more information please call 516-6603.

May 8
The Chinese Folk Dance Company will perform a concert at 8 p.m. in the John J. O'Conner Auditorium. The Concert is part of the Center for International Studies' Performing Arts Series. Tickets are $7 for students, $11 for seniors and $15 for adults. For more information call the box office at 516-7799.

On April 11-12 U.S. Opera Workshop presented ‘1940’s Radio Hour’ in the University Conference Center.
As Connie and BI. Entwistle and Moran, give special opportunities as a couple who are definitely at each other's throats, but then must act as a witting couple on stage. They particularly stand out in their duet "How About You" as they are singing lines of love while flinging looks that they would rather kill each other.

The biggest icon star of Connors's show, a bunny costume player who is a chorus. His performance in a range [...]

"Raising Dead" deals with controversies of transplantation, supplementing serious scientific discussion with emotionally wrought metaphors and imagery. As Connors points out, the book is an attempt to replace the "vital" organ, "My love," as he is constantly off key by the slow song and in the radio's performance of "A Christmas Carol" where Neil's Elementary Serenade is similar to a parody.

Despite the overall tenor of the show, there is a harmonious poignancy to the story as the war is realized by all of the characters. Actors Moran plays Bob Baker, a young Trumpet player who will be shipped out the next day. He doesn't do his own part from playing the trumpet, but he has a touch[...]

MINING, from page 6

background of clotting diseases [ ...]

WEAR, PEOPLE, WHO [ ...]

"How Love," the result is even more [ ...]

"Love," the result is even more [ ...]

"Love," the result is even more [ ...]
Spring Fever Part Two

"In the spring, at the end of the day, you should smell like dirt."

-Harriet Alwood

The April air is a delicate mixture of chemical equation and evolutionary strategies. This article discusses one scientific theory that might help explain our romantic predilections.

Love is in the Air

For years researchers have been aware that many animals court in a strategic way when choosing mates. Some species possess something called the "vomeronasal organ," or VNO, which allows the animal to gather very specific information from the scent they encounter. When these same species, from other animals, or even a VNO may be able to gather information useful for evaluating possible mates.

Studies with rats and hamsters have shown that these animals possess a very particular scent communication system. Some studies indicate that males and females can use each other's physical building blocks to understand the smell of body secretions of a fellow animal. From scent alone, they may also be able to determine their level of attractiveness to the scent producer.

Research has shown that we can determine differences in each other's immune system by scent alone. When we choose mates, if given the option, they will choose to mate with an individual whose immune system is significantly different from their own.

Differences in immune system strength might be the reason why individuals mate for life. With this reason, researchers have found that the American robin, the American crow, and the American magpie can be matched based on the strength and type of immune system they possess.

Some researchers believe these results indicate that humans may be selectively making use of the basis of sub-conscious scent cues that give information about reproductive compatibility.

Additional research utilizing the same "highfidelity" technique asked participants to pick a shirt from a group and then arranged for the two participants to meet and spend some time getting to know one another. An impressive number of these couples, which were matched solely through attraction to "odorless,"结婚, required a high degree of compatibility also some time with each other. This study is called "VNO." A few of the studies currently underway end up centering on various relationships and genetics. Just as we know how they signals that might be stimulated by each other's signals.

Could it be that pheromones give us information about an individual's personality as well as their physical state? Scientists do not know the answer to this question but many believe that this is how our moods, feelings, morals and even love. Some scientists have called this pheromone communication a type of "chemical" talk. More of the information gathered from chemical communication is likely to be sub-awar, so we don't really know why we are feeling the way we do, we just feel it. When pondering this, we may begin to understand the idea that unseen factors are influencing our thoughts and feelings. Science regularly gives us new reasons to question how our moods, feelings, and emotions might be influenced by internal or genetic drivers. With this research, scientists are working to understand some of these questions with regard to our feelings of attraction and even love. Scientists have published several intriguing studies showing a correlation between certain immune system components and certain types of attraction. A study conducted at the University of Illinois, Indiana, Swiss, and American scientists showed that individuals whose immune system was significantly different from their own mates were more likely to be attracted to each other. This study is called "VNO."
Extensive. He was the only freshman in numerous positions while at Griffith, some of the many day-to-day operations of the office. Griffith graduated valedictorian of his class of 22.

"Helping Families Invest In Their Tomorrow...Today"

Do you think you'd ever want to buy a home or car? Worried about what kind of rates you'll receive, if you can qualify at all? If your credit is not the best, let the staff of JPHRC show you how your dreams can become reality.

JPHRC is St. Louis’ leading non-profit credit and homeownership assistance agency. Call today and mention you saw this ad and receive a FREE credit report complete with your credit counseling. What do you have to lose? Your future is waiting to be defined!

APPLY NOW!

University Program Board has Committee and Subcommittee positions open

Work with variety of different areas:

- Guest Speakers
- Music
- Videos/Films
- Sports
- College Bowl

Applications Available in Student Activities Office 3rd Floor MSC

Call Kristine Franklin @ 516-5531 for more info

All Applications Due By 2 p.m. April 24th
A University of Montana football player allegedly smashed his ex-girlfriend's window Tuesday night by pushing her down and throwing a piece of soap in her face near Craig Hall. Public Safety officials said Branden Malcom, a sophomore running back for the Grizzlies, was charged with partner assault and criminal mischief and had a warrant out for his arrest.

"I'm going to deal with it," Glenn said. "I'm going to deal with it."

Joe Glenn, head coach Grizzlies football.
Petzall speaks at Monday Night Series

By Melissa Lee
Daily Nebraskan

(EVENT) KEARNEY, Neb. -- The challenge of educating the University of Nebraska students took a big jump this year and—come fall—it will be forward again.

At its Friday meeting the NU Board of Regents approved a 2002-03 budget plan allowing for some tuition hikes on each of NU's four campuses.

"We remain among the lowest in our peer institutions," NU President Dennis Smith assured board members as he reviewed the board's financial picture. The state has been asked to provide an increase in funding for higher education. The state, which the regents had laid out last year as part of the two-year budget cycles, remains tentative as the legislature decides how much more the state will pay.

"We have no idea what the final number will be," Smith said. His plan includes a 14 percent reduction on top of the cut the NU already has sustained. In the face of the state's budget, as it stands, though, NU president's salaries will see their salaries go up 16.5 percent, while non-tenure track will see 15 percent.

These numbers are up to 14 percent and 15 percent increases, respectively, for the 2001-02 fiscal year.

Smith said the $145 million dollars, which will need about $128 million for the university system next year, were necessary for operating expenses, faculty salaries increases and scholarships and financial aid. The NU Association of Students of the University of Nebraska President Brian Wilkins called the increase "the brick on the camel's back." Students are bailed out and cynical after watching their NIH allowance in recent years, Wilkins said. And, of course, what's left in the tank can't cover the tuition.

"It's getting harder and harder for our students to stay in school," he said. "We're paying more and more for less and less." Wilkins encouraged the board to find a way to lower tuition or find more money for need-based financial aid.

"The investment is worth it," Miller said, "and I think we can prove our point of tuition hikes.

Debate over tuition increases nonetheless abounds at other university meetings, as regent approved for six years at UNL, Smith noted. It was on the agenda of telecommunications engineering of some research in communications in additional UNL Chancellor Harvey Perlman's State of the University address. The board also approved a salary increase for UNL staff. Officials had hoped for a 6 percent increase, but had reduced rate raises. The regents gave Smith authority to make further changes to NU's budget if the Legislature votes to deepen the cuts. Board and staff had bargained to report NU's final budget plan on or before the board's next meeting in June.

Tuition hikes at U. Nebraska finalized

Ryan Wilkins called the increases "the skyrocket in recent years.

"We're proud of our tuition rates group actively for the first time, were necessary for operating costs," Wilkins said. "It's worth it," he added. "The investment is worth it," he said.

"It's getting harder and harder for our students to stay in school," the board said. "We're paying more and more for less and less." Wilkins encouraged the board to find a way to lower tuition or find more money for need-based financial aid.

"The investment is worth it," Miller said, "and I think we can prove our point of tuition hikes."

Debate over tuition increases nonetheless abounds at other university meetings, as regent approved for six years at UNL, Smith noted. It was on the agenda of telecommunications engineering of some research in communications in additional UNL Chancellor Harvey Perlman's State of the University address. The board also approved a salary increase for UNL staff. Officials had hoped for a 6 percent increase, but had reduced rate raises. The regents gave Smith authority to make further changes to NU's budget if the Legislature votes to deepen the cuts. Board and staff had bargained to report NU's final budget plan on or before the board's next meeting in June.

The AIR FORCE WANTS BOTH YOU AND YOUR NURSING CAREER TO GO PLACES.

Nursing in the AIR Force: exciting, rewarding, the best. Base facilities, travel benefits, Travel, trained, advancement and 30 days of vacation with pay; plus you may qualify for a $5,000 bonus. If you're a registered nurse, Air Force Nursing offers the best of everything.

To request additional information, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit airforce.com

The AIR FORCE WANTS BOTH YOU AND YOUR NURSING CAREER TO GO PLACES.
UML newspaper voted 'Best in State' by MCMA

At the 2001-2002 Missouri College Media Association awards banquet, hosted by the University of Missouri-St. Louis, the home team took the big prize, as "The Current" was named the "Best in State" for the school year.

Among the competition at this year's awards were Central Missouri State University, Southwest Missouri State University and the University of Missouri-Columbia. In all, over 25 schools participated in the contests.

Besides winning the overall title, several staff writers and photographers were individual award winners, including:
- staff writer Elizabeth Grindstaff, who won second place in in-depth reporting.
- the editorial board, which was ranked no. 2 in the state.
- features editor Emily Umbrecht, who was an honorable mention for feature writing.
- editor-in-Chief Nick Bowman, who was a honorable mention for sports writing, a runner-up for regular column writing, third place for sports writing and a runner-up for page one design.
- Bowman was also the President for the 2001-2002 session of the MCMA.
- former editor-in-chief Josh Renaud was ranked no. 1 in in-depth reporting.
- managing editor Steve Halio was the highest-ranked regular columnist.
- arts and entertainment editor Catherine Metz-Honeycutt, who was the top-ranked entertainment reviewer and an honorable mention for regular column.
- former sports editor Dave Kinworth, who was the top-ranked sports columnist.
- photography director Mustain Iguien was the top-ranked news photographer and a third-place features photographer.
- former photography director Darren Umbrecht was also the President for the 2001-2002 session of the MCMA.
- former editor-in-chief Josh Renaud was ranked no. 1 in in-depth reporting.
- managing editor Steve Halio was the highest-ranked regular columnist.
- journalism columnist and special section editor Elliot Brune was a honorable mention for special section.
- production manager Candace Mangin was named as a runner-up for front page design and for features page design, as well as an honorable mention for special section design.
- said year's Stagiant Insert was a runner-up for special section.
- We also had a few staff members who transferred from St. Louis Community-College Meramec, Hank Burns and Anne Bauer. Both won awards with their newspaper "The Montage".
- Burns, the sports editor for "The Current", was the top-ranked sports page designer, as well as a third-place sports columnist and special section designer.
- As the editor-in-chief of "The Montage," that paper was named "Best Overall Newspaper" in its class and was named the "Best In State" overall.

In addition, the "Sweepstakes" award, given to the school with the most individual awards, was given to "The Current". In all, 22 awards were given to the newspaper staff, the most in recent history of the paper.

Overall, over 200 journalists and media students from the 25 schools were in St. Louis for the awards dinner, and over 200 entries were judged.
### UM-St. Louis students, faculty and staff: Classifieds are FREE!

#### CLASSIFIED RATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Minimum Payment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Current</td>
<td>$314</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Wanted

- wanted male & female models All models will be compensated for their time. Contact Chris at 314-391-9085 or email Chris at 314-846-06-05s.

### Tutors Needed

Qualifications: A 4.0 average in the course, cumulative GPA of 3.5, completion of 60 credit hours. Benefits: $50 per hour, set your own schedule, campus position. Please contact Allison via phone at 314-873-2323 or visit website www.campusfundstcr.com

### For Sale

Nissan Sentra OSE '97
3 speed, loaded, extremely clean only asking $5,500.00 or OBO Blue book value $7,395.00. Please contact Tia at 314-495-7629

### Fraternity & Sorority Clubs & Student Groups

Earn $3,000-$2,000 with Campus Fundraiser three hour fundraising event. Does not involve credit card applications. Dates are flexible. Call today! Contact CampusFundraiser.com at (888) 923-5328, or visit website www.campusfundraiser.com

### Misc.

- Airfare Discounted airfare offered to worldwide destinations. Contact Steve at Frontenac Travel, 314-997-3382 or frontenactravel@wspan.com

- JOBS TO CELEBRATE 314-603-1595

### Work on campus to raise money and earn qualifications:Although average in the class, cumulative GPA of 3.0, completion of 60 credit hours. Benefits: $50 per hour, set your own schedule, campus position. Please contact Allison via phone at 314-873-2323 or visit website www.campusfundstcr.com

### EGG DONOR NEEDED - $4000

You can make a difference and help a couple go from infertility to family. We are looking for a special white Caucasian lady between the ages of 21-29 years, who has black or dark brown hair, dark brown preferred, and a slim to medium build. She should be an intelligent woman, with knowledge of her health history. If you think you may be that person, please call (606) 780-7407. All inquiries are confidential and anonymous.

### EGG DONORS NEEDED

Healthy Women

- Ages 18-32
- Willing to Help Interfide Couples

Call Sue Battelle RN, BSN at 314-286-2419

### HEART WALK® Fundraiser

- Three hour fundraising event
- Does not involve credit card applications
- Prepaid fee
- Pre-camping opportunities

### Volunteers Needed

- JOBS TO CELEBRATE 314-603-1595

### Benefits:

- Competitive salary
- Pre-camping opportunities
- Resident camp near St Louis.

### Contact Information

- WWW.CURRENTONLINE.COM
- ADS@CURRENTONLINE.COM
- 1-800-808-7450

### babysitter.

### get your workout here

April 15,

We are looking for men and women who:

- Do NOT have insomnia
- Are 21 to 64 years old
- Are not pregnant
- Are in good physical and mental health
- Sleep well and DO NOT have any sleep

### Healthy Adult Volunteer

The Sleep Medicine & Research Center at St. Luke's Hospital is seeking volunteers to help with a study to determine the effectiveness and safety of an investigational medication for the treatment of insomnia.

We are looking for men and women who:

- Do NOT have insomnia
- Are 21 to 64 years old
- Are not pregnant
- Are in good physical and mental health
- Sleep well and DO NOT have any sleep

Participation in this study will require one clinic visit and one overnight stay. Duration of the study is one to two weeks. Monetary compensation will be provided.

### How are you an energetic hard working person?

Would you like to work for the busiest restaurant in town?

The Old Spaghetti Factory

727 N. First Street (On Laclede’s Landing)

If you answered yes, then come to:

### How would you like to work for the busiest restaurant in town?

The Old Spaghetti Factory

727 N. First Street (On Laclede’s Landing)

If you answered yes, then come to:

### The old spaghetti factory

We are currently hiring for all positions:

- Experienced as a Server
- Pizza Maker
- Counter Attendant
- Hostess
- Manager

We are looking for:

- Hardworking individuals
- A positive attitude
- Ability to work as a team

### The Current is hiring a Business Manager and Managing Editor for the 2003 school year.

Submit your resume by April 30 at 5 p.m. at 388 MSC.

For more information call Steve at 516-6810.

### Pregnancy?

You are not alone.

### Normalize Menstruation

• Get as much as $23,000 in College Education Assistance

### Paid

### Work this summer & all year round!

### EGG DONOR NEEDED - $4000

You can make a difference and help a couple go from infertility to family. We are looking for a special white Caucasian lady between the ages of 21-29 years, who has black or dark brown hair, dark brown preferred, and a slim to medium build. She should be an intelligent woman, with knowledge of her health history. If you think you may be that person, please call (606) 780-7407. All inquiries are confidential and anonymous.

### EGG DONORS NEEDED

Healthy Women

- Ages 18-32
- Willing to Help Interfide Couples

Call Sue Battelle RN, BSN at 314-286-2419

### The Current is hiring a Business Manager and Managing Editor for the 2003 school year.

Submit your resume by April 30 at 5 p.m. at 388 MSC.

For more information call Steve at 516-6810.

### Is currently hiring for positions at Busch Stadium for all Cardinals Home Games.

### OBSERV INC.

### The Sleep Medicine & Research Center at St. Luke's Hospital is seeking volunteers to help with a study to determine the effectiveness and safety of an investigational medication for the treatment of insomnia.

We are looking for men and women who:

- Do NOT have insomnia
- Are 21 to 64 years old
- Are not pregnant
- Are in good physical and mental health
- Sleep well and DO NOT have any sleep

Participation in this study will require one clinic visit and one overnight stay. Duration of the study is one to two weeks. Monetary compensation will be provided.

### Name

- Address
- City/State
- Telephone

### Free Test, with immediate results, detects pregnancy 10 days after it begins.

### Professional Counseling & Assistance.

All services are free and confidential.

http://www.birthing.org

### www.thecurrentonline.com

### The Current

### 636-274-3700

### Vendors Up to $30/hr
Birthday

Food  Fun  Music
Entertainment
Games  Carnival  Rides
Bumper Cars

Battle of the Bands
noon - 6:00 p.m.

April 17, 2002
noon - 6:00 p.m.

Sponsored by Student Activities and University Program Board